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The United Kingdom is becoming increasingly aware of its carbon footprint. From April 2007 all public buildings including museums, galleries, and town halls must be energy rated and display these ratings to the public [2]. The regulations on the energy performance of buildings have further stipulated energy performance certificates for homes, similar to the consumer friendly fridge rating system [3].

Recent political and ecological developments, the Kyoto protocol and climate change respectively, have led to an increased demand for naturally ventilated devices. However, technical data regarding the performance of these macro to micro climate interfaces is scarce.

Natural ventilation is a passive method of providing high quality air to buildings without the aid of mechanical systems, thus enabling fresh air delivery to occupants utilising sustainable and energy efficient methods. 

Wind driven ventilation is not a modern development. In hot climates, such as Iran, it was used in buildings from as early as 3000BC. The Malkalf or wind catch was used by ancient Egyptians and is represented in wall paintings from the period 900AD [4].

The Malkalf, consists of a shaft rising above the height of the building, which traps the air at higher velocity and channels it down into the interior of the building. This device is used in the hot climates of Arabia. However, modern day equivalents are available for use in the UK which has an altogether different climate. The focus of this paper is to investigate their effectiveness and suitability for its current application.

The application of these devices ranges from classroom to large factories, as does the legislative guidelines, therefore the selection of micro climate and legislation have to be carefully matched.

A standard small classroom is chosen as the micro climate in accordance with current guidelines [5] and their suggested occupancy levels and areas adhered to. The targeted fresh air supply rate is taken from the British Standards BS5952:1991 [2]. Although other measures are available from Heating Ventilation Air Conditioning (HVAC) applications it has been determined that in the case of natural ventilation these are unsuitable, as the external wind velocity cannot be guaranteed neither can the air changes per hour [6].

The numerical simulation procedure used in this study is described and the results of varying external wind speeds and incident wind directions and their effect on the air infiltration in comparison with the recommended rates.

2.0 Previous related work

Information regarding the performance of passive ventilation devices of this kind is not readily available. However, as this is based on an early Egyptian design it seems poignant to begin any research in this region. 





Figure 1 The Mulgalf and wind-escape produce internal air movement


G.Ziskind et al. [9] used CFD and experimental studies to examine the effects of induced natural ventilation in Iran using a passive solar system for natural ventilation. The system achieved relative success and showed good correlation between both methods of analysis.

R.Priyadarsini et al. [10] also used CFD and experimental tools to analyse the different effects of passive and active (fan-assisted) stack systems in Singapore. The active stack in their study proved to be more successful at air distribution, again with good correlation between the two experimental techniques.

Elmualim [11] studied a similar passive ventilation device, The Wind catcher and he compared CFD experimental and numerical techniques when assessing the ventilation potential of the device in 2006. This approach did show good correlation between CFD code and windtunnel experiments, but omitted the diffuser distribution of the device.

Elamualim [12] followed up on the earlier work by including dampers and diffuser, and a heat source to further assess the ventilation capabilities of the device. This again yielded a good correlation between CFD results and the windtunnel, with the diffuser effectively reducing the ventilation rate.

While the later work of Elamualim has yielded useful results, the CFD model did not take into count the physical geometry of the device. Namely the louvers and dampers, due to computational time and geometry complexity. 

The previous work carried out underlines the importance of windvent devices and their potential as a natural ventilation interface. The earlier works demonstrate the effectiveness in design and in acrid climates their suitability. The good correlation between CFD and experimental results suggests that CFD is a reliable design tool for this device and as such has been used for the purpose of this paper. 





The CFD model was developed using FLUENT, a commercially available general-purpose code. This code uses the finite volume method approach and employs the  Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure-Linked Equations Consistent (SIMPLEC) velocity-pressure coupling algorithm. The turbulent nature of the flow is modelled by the standard k-e model. The governing equations are the well known Navier-Stokes and energy equation which will not be repeated here but are available in detail in [13]. 
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C2 	is the pressure-jump coefficient 	(1/m)
	is the pressure change 		(Pa)
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m	is the thickness of the medium 	(m)
	is the fluid density 			(kg/m3)
	is the fluid velocity 			(m/s)
















Due to the geometrical complexity the computational mesh was generated using triangular elements. In order to accurately resolve the solution fields, the grid was refined and enriched using hp-methods [14]. This process of adaption requires a decision as to the usage of h-refinements (the mesh size) or p-enrichments (higher order approximations) by the use of a posteriori error estimate.

The posteriori estimate used in the developed model is the average weighted velocity taken on the face between the windvent and the micro climate. The initial coarse grid was evaluated, and subsequent refinements were evaluated until the error deemed negligible between refinements. It is important to note that a compromise must be reached when refining the grid, between accuracy and computational time. The boundary conditions remain fixed throughout this process to ensure accurate comparison of the error indicator. 


Figure 4 Grid Adaption

The initial coarse grid consisted of 860,166 elements which was refined over three stages until an acceptable error of 0.01% was achieved with a total of 1,216,987 elements. The model was split into three areas, Windvent (stage 1), Macro climate (stage 2), and micro climate (stage 3), and each area refined as illustrated below.


Figure 5 Stage 1 Grid Adaption




Figure 6 Stage 2 Grid Adaption
Stage 2 of the adaption concentrates on the macro climate leaving the remaining cell sizes constant (see figure 6). The velocity contour plot illustrates the separation of velocities is now more defined. The definition is evident at the diffuser to micro climate and also the velocity differences after the windvent and above respectively.


Figure 7 Stage 3 Grid Adaption
Stage 3 of the adaption concentrates on the micro climate leaving the remaining cell sizes constant. Once again the separation in the velocity contours is more defined than the previous refinement, although not to the same extent as this is the final stage of refinement.

Having achieved grid independency, the model was run for various wind directions and velocities, with the results presented in section 5.0.

The following figures (figures 8-13) illustrate the flow path calculated in the FLUENT model, for both the concurrent and counter current flow paths, and show the distribution in the micro climate.


Figure 8 Fluent Flow distribution
Figure 8 shows the flow entering from the left (velocity inlet), the flow splits with some of the air entering the interface and some passing over and exiting to the right (pressure outlet). The geometry shown includes a supplementary vertical plane created to assist in the illustrative analysis of the model.


Figure 9 Supplementary plane view
Figure 9 shows the supplementary face without the surrounding geometry. The vertical face cuts through the model through the centre to show an accurate cross section of the model, and assist the illustrative analysis. The flow is concurrent with the direction of the dampers.


Figure 10 Windvent concurrent flow

Figure 10 is a close up view of the windvent air distribution with concurrent flow, and as can be seen much of the flow exits the vent without entering the micro climate, a phenomena known as short circuiting.

Figure 11 Fluent Flow Distribution
Figure 11 is similar to figure 8, as it shows both the geometry and a supplementary face. The flow in this model is counter current to the direction of the dampers.


Figure 12 Supplementary Plan View 
Figure 12 shows the flow on the supplementary plane, and as can be seen by the velocity scale on the left hand side of the picture an increased velocity range is experienced.


Figure 13 Windvent Counter flow











Figure 14 Improvement with Counter current Flow 


Figure 15 Concurrent flow


Figure 16 Counter current Flow


Figure 17 Concurrent Flow










Table 1 CFD Vs BS5952:1991 recommendations concurrent flow










Table 2 CFD Vs BS5959:1991 recommendations counter current flow




















The CFD models were run for varying wind speeds and two different wind directions, concurrent and counter current with the direction of the dampers. The wind direction was varied in order to establish the effect of the dampers on the flow, and whether they remove some of the short circuiting phenomena experienced with these devices.

The graph (Figure 14) shows that when the flow is counter current to the direction of the dampers a greater velocity is experienced through the diffuser, which indicates that some of the short circuiting has been removed by the dampers. On average the delivered performance improves by around 5% when compared to that of the current flow model. Full details of the flow comparisons can bee seen in tables 1 and 2.

The British standard BS5952:1991 [1], recommends a minimum 0.8 L/s per m2 and therefore this is the minimum rate that must be achieved. As can be seen in the graphs (Figures 15, 16) the Windvent easily achieves the minimum figures regardless of the wind direction.

The recommended occupancy figures for a small classroom are 20 occupants [6], and as such the BS5952:1991 suggests a minimum rate of 5 L/s per occupant. The graphs (Figures 17, 18) show that at low external wind speeds of 1 m/s the device barely supplies the minimum rate, however this is easily surpassed as the external velocity increases. In order to comply with current recommendations, a supplementary ventilation device is required (active stack) for occasions of low external wind velocity, which may be more frequent in urbanised or well shaded locations.

The average external UK air velocity is approximately 4.5 m/s [2] depending on the geographical location, therefore it may be prudent to evaluate the devices performance in this condition. When evaluating the performance the higher velocities of the counter current flow are referred to, as in practice the dampers are non static, the flow will inevitably become counter current.

At external velocity of 4.5 m/s the device provides 15.1 L/s per m2, this is 19 times the recommended minimum of 0.8 L/s per m2. When using the occupancy levels stipulated as 20 for a small classroom [5], the device provides 27.1 L/s per occupant, which is 5.5 times the recommended minimum of 5 L/s per occupant.

The results show that the device consistently exceeds the recommended delivery rates, which may not always be beneficial for the occupants. Thermal comfort is a very subjective condition to assess,  however it is clear that more often than not a degree of damping will be required for this device in order to effectively control the delivery rates into a controlled environment.

In addition to the high velocities, the results also indicate that the dampers when used counter current with the external wind flow, increase delivery rates and reduce the short circuiting experienced by users of the device.





The Windvent was capable of providing the recommended fresh air rates at relatively low external wind velocities. These results therefore show that even in urbanised or well shaded applications the device is a viable alternative to mechanical ventilation.

The added facility of dampers removes some of the short circuiting currently experienced, and is vital to control the delivery rates when high external winds prevail. The rate of delivery directly affects the occupant's perceived thermal comfort, and as such these results must be taken in the context in which they are intended.

These results are intended to illustrate the devices ability to achieve the British Standards minimum fresh air supply rates, and not to assess the thermal comfort of the occupants. The thermal comfort may be examined in further works, to take into account the overall energy balance of the room and the windvents contribution to this.
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